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HIS ANSWERS 
She asked to lean hard on her Saviour; 
He took human props quite away. 
Till no earthly friend could give comfort, 
And she could do nothing but pray. 
I saw her go out in the vineyard, 
To harvest the ripening grain; 
Her eyes were still moistened with weeping, 
Her heart was still throbbing with pain. 
But many a heart that was broken, 
And many a wrecked, blighted life, 
Was made to thank God for her coming, 
And rejoiced in the midst of the strife. 
She prayed to be made like her Saviour; 
And the burdens He gave her to bear, 
Had been but the great Sculptor's teachings, 
To help answer her earnest prayer. 
A BI-WEEKLY PERIODICAL 
Earnestly Contending for the Faith Once 
For All Delivered to the Saints. 
. ol. XXX11I. DECEMBER 6, 1920 
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FROM JUDAISM TO CHRISTIANITY OR HOW I 
BECAME A CHRISTIAN. 
(An account of the remarkable conversion of 
Jacob Moses Harris, as told by himself at Nappanee, 
Ind., Nov. 14, 1920.) 
"It has been eighteen years since I became a 
Christian, but for three years I refused to relate the 
circumstances of my wonderful conversion, because 
I desired to shield myself and family from the dis-
grace which I thought it would bring if I were to 
make public my past life. The Spirit of God however 
made it plain that it was God's will for me to pub-
licly tell the story of my conversion, so the account I 
shall give tonight is being told under the compunc-
tion of the Holy Ghost. 
First let me say that although a Christian, I 
am still a Jew. On my father's side, I am a Levite. 
My father, grandfather, greatgrandfather, and all 
my ancestors clear back to the time Moses belonged 
to the tribe of Levi. My father was an English Jew, 
born in London; but in the early sixties he came to 
America. On arriving in New York, he did not have 
$500 in his possession; but he had business ability 
and good judgment, so he be?an to prosper in the 
clothing business which he entered. He started first 
to buy goods at auction and resell them, and finally 
he became a jobber of merchandise. Later on, how-
ever, he entered the banking and brokerage business 
and became very wealthy. 
My father was a sincere orthodox Jew. During 
his entire career, he always closed his place of busi-
ness on Saturday, which was the Jewish Sabbath. 
He also made a practice of rising every night be-
tween twelve and one o'clock and reading a portion 
of the Psalms. He chose this unusual hour so that 
he could spend time in meditation without being dis-
turbed. He secured private tutors to educate his 
children, as he did not want them to come in con-
tact with Gentile thought and influence during the 
formative period of their lives. Therefore, on six 
days of the week, the Jewish Rabbi came, and for 
one and one-half hours taught us from the original 
Hebrew Old Testament. 
My father's business was located in New York 
city, and it was here that I was born in the year, 
1871. I was brought up under the influence of my 
father's strict Jewish discipline till I reached the 
age of young manhood, when in a very extraordin-
ary way I became a victim of the terrible morphine 
habit. Everything was done to cure me that money 
and medical skill could do. Twice I was sent to the 
Keeley institute, but I was not benefited. I was sent 
to other institutions, but they cou'd do nothing fo~ 
me. Finally our family physician suggested that a5* 
a last resort, I might be sent to Germany to take 
treatment there. In this way he thought perhaps my 
physical strength couM be built up so that I would 
be able to fight the terrible appetite which had fas-' 
tened upon me. My father, willing to try anything 
which gave any promise of deliverance for me, em-
ployed the service of a retired physician to accom-
pany me to Germany. The trip was made and the 
mineral baths and other treatment taken, but it 
was'all to no avail. We returned to New York, and I 
was still a slave to the awful drug. 
I now decided that I would no longer be a dis-
grace to my fahiily, so I changed my name to-John 
M. Hayes, and set out for Chicago. On arriving 
there, I made my home at a hotel. After some time 
my parents died, and I received my share of the 
family estate. I always hesitate to tell the exact 
amount that I received, because I fear that some 
would think I was exaggerating, but I will say that it 
was scores of thousands of dollars. 
I now decided that I would take a trip abroad to 
see, if by that means, I could find some relief from 
my distressed condition. I went to Europe and trav-
eled over the continent, but I found that, eo where he 
will, a man cannot get away from himself, and after 
some time I finally returned to Chicago. I now went 
to live in that part of the city-where most of the drug 
users coPect, for it seems that those people do have 
some mutual sympathy for each other. By this time. 
I was fast becoming a total physical wreck. I \var 
always fond of driving horses, but I was now so ne 
vous that I couM not hold the lines, and my hands 
t rended so that I could not have picked up a fifty-
cent piece from the floor to save my life. My mind 
was so dazed and benumbed that I could not concen-
trate enough to read. Life was becoming a crrest 
monotony, which was relieved only by the 25 to 35 
grains of morphine which I took hypodermicailv 
every 24 hours, which amount wouM have been suf-
ficient to kill one hundred men who never used the 
drug. 
By and by, however. God sent a messenger 
across my pathway, Mrs. T. C. Rounds, Superintend-
ent of the Chicago Hebrew Mission. She endeavored 
to tell me of Jesus Christ; that He died to sayeime 
from my sins. I shall never forget the first time she 
tried to talk to me along, t^at line. My father was an 
orthodox Jew, and I.was. taught that Jesus Was an 
imposter, and that He was the illi<?itimate son . of 
Joseph and Mary, and when my father hearcj the 
name of Jesus taken in oath he would, mutter; "the 
contempti^e one" and spit on the ground to:show 
Ms disgust and hati-ed. So when Mrs. Rounds spoke 
to me about Christ, you may hot wonder that I said 
I had no faith in Him-and would have nothing what-
ever to do with Him. She however gave me her card 
?nd told me to call on her, if I ever got in trouble. 
Seventeen months went bv, and one day I re-
ceived a statement showing that I had iust $2,840 in 
the bank, and I knew at the rate I was.living this 
wouM not last long. I had made up my mind that 
(Continued on page 5.) 
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EDITORIAL 
A THANKSGIVING DAYS JOURNEY. 
In the midst of our busy days preceding 
Thanksgiving, we failed to get our Thanksgiving 
manuscript prepared in time for the November 15 
issue of the Visitor. We believe in a perpetual 
Thanksgiving Day for everybody, and a feV passing 
thoughts may not be amiss, even at this late hour. 
As a nation, we have abundant cause for 
Thanksgiving, God has blessed the fruits of the 
earth so bundantly that the land is overflowing with 
the commoner necessities of life. The corn crop is 
^. of the largest in years, and oats, wheat, and 
fruits, are p^ntiful. America's waste this year 
wouM feed thousands in the famine stricken coun-
tries. In addition to the material blessings, we are 
pfad that amidst the corrupting and disappointing in-
fluences of political chicanery, the president of our 
land has again reminded the people of their bound-
en duty to God, by calling upon them to cease from 
their daily vocations, and spend the day in thanks-
giving to Almighty God, for the many blessings 
vouchsafed us during the past year. 
Fro. Clarence Eoyer, who is our co-laborer in 
the Visitor office, and myself, were privileged to 
spend the day at f-e Chicago Mission, where a love-
feast was held. Brother Byer of Upland, California, 
had been engaged in a special meeting for some 
four weeks preceding the love-feast, and we are glad 
for the gracious results of this meeting, which will 
no doubt be reported later. 
The forepart of the day was spent in praise 
service, followed by short messages by Brother 
Byer and the writer. 
A good portion of the afternoon was spent in an 
o'd-fashioned love-feast meeting, where everyone 
was given plenty of time to give their exp ?ri •nee, 
etc., followed by a message from 1 Cor. 5=?; and 
Eph. 4. 
The evening service was one of unusual bless-
ing and power. Some of the unique features were 
the participation in the services of five or six nation-
alities ; and the very strange experience of a sister, 
who had been ill and thru prayer was restored so as 
to be afre to be at the service. After having re-
ceived the bread and while standing to receive the 
wine, she suddenly sank away as if she had passed 
on to be with Jesus. The effect produced on the au-
dience was electrical: Those who seemed to stand 
clear before the Lord shouted in the holy triumph 
of one of God's little ones; those who were not clear 
in their experience became troubled, and as the serv-
ices closed, many responded to the altar call, and re-
ports since indicate a glorious victory for the Lord. 
The sister, after being carried upstairs in an ap-
parently lifeless condition, opened her eyes and told 
of a wonderful vision she had of the King, whom she 
hopes soon to meet. Our train being due to leave'at 
this particular point, we were compelled to bid a 
hasty good-bye; but the memory of the day will 
linger with us for many days we are sure. 
God still lives; He is working. Blessed be His 
name. In the midst of our work, He is calling us to 
Himself. "Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an 
hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh." 
"IF A MAN HAVE NOT CHARITY." 
The secular press a few days ago announced the 
r1eath of Dr. Infroit of Paris, France. He was a 
man who s-ave his life for the benefit of scien-
tific investigation. It is said that he was one of the 
foremost exponents of the use of the X-rav and that 
^e received Hirns that necessitated the amnutation 
of bnth hands, and that he suffered intense agony 
from burns on his limbs before his death. 
Much as we rm>ht admire what this m^n has 
"''one for the benefit of humam'tv, we are neverthe-
less reminded of the words of Paul in I Cor. 13:3: 
"Though a man edve his body to be burned and have 
not c^^ri+v fdivme love") it n^ofitatb Hm nothing." 
What this man has done will benefit people onlv 
in this life. Wh»t Christ has done for us on Calvary 
will benefit not only in this world but in that which 
is to come. 
The question nu>ht be raided as to how manv 
Christians there are who are willing to give their 
"
,-ves in service for the salvation of immortal souls. 
WRA.T DOES GOD «AY TO US. 
A few evenings ago my little, son was permitted 
to visit us in the office for the first time, and upon 
reaching home was asked by his mother, what nana 
h?d to sav to him. He instantly rented, "Papa didn't 
say much to me, but I said a o-ood deal to him," which 
was literally true. As the incident was related to us, 
we could not help but think how many of God's dear 
children are doing the same thing. Plenty to say to 
God: but no t'me to wait for God to talk to us. How 
many, many times we go to our Heavenly Father and 
pour a Ion"-, long tale of sorrows, longings, ambitions, 
and wishes; and never wait for God to say a word 
h^ck to us. We rush on from one new scene to an-
other, and continue to pour out our endless talk to 
God; and so engrossed are we in our surroundings 
and nlans, that our ears are deaf to the still voice of 
our Jehovah, God. Our pravers may be interesting to 
us, and in a sense may seem to satisfy us; but they 
don't amount to half as much as a few words from 
God, spoken directly into our souls. 
Let us wait then and be silent, 
Till earth's voices, like waves cease to roll, 
And God, from the measureless depths of the Infinite 
Fully illumines our soul. 
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THE PLACE OF IMPOSSIBILITY—GOD'S PLACE 
OF POWER 
Psalm 107:27-28 
"Are you standing at 'Wit's end corner', 
Christian, with troubled brow? 
Are you thinking of what is before you, 
And all you are bearing now ? 
Does all the world seem against you, 
And you in the battle alone? 
Remember, at 'Wit's end corner', 
Is just where God's power is shown. 
"Are you standing at 'Wit's end corner', 
Blinded with wearying pain, 
Feeling you cannot endure it, 
You cannot bear the strain, 
Fruised through the constant suffering, 
Dizzy, and dazed, and numb? 
Remember, to 'Wit's end corner' 
Is just where Jesus loves to come. 
"Are you standing at 'Wit's end corner' ? 
Then you're just in the very spot 
To learn the wondrous resources 
Of Him 'who faileth not'; (Zeph. 3:5.) 
No doubt to a brighter pathway 
Your f o r.steps will soon be moved, 
Fut only at 'Wit's end corner' 
Is 'the God who is able' proved. 
Awful testing days are upon the saints every-
where, but praise God, in the midst of these black 
thunder clouds, a bright light from the glory world 
fashes upon our pathway, and we see the WHY of 
the "NEED BE" of the heaviness through manifold 
temptations (1 Peter 1:6.) 
Our Bridegroom is coming; the wedding feast 
i=! row being spread and these testings come, that 
"The TRIAL OF YOUR FAITH being much more 
rrecious than of gold that perisheth, though it be 
tr ie! with fire, might be found unto PRAISE and 
T-'ONOR and GLORY at the appearing of Jesus 
^ r i s t . " (1 Peter 1:7.) 
God is going to use these heavy trials through 
which you are now passing, as a medium of reveal-
ing Himself to you in His wonder working power 
«uch as you have never dreamed of. You have 
hnown Him in a small way, but He comes in to re-
veal His greatness, His glory—to put a new song in-
to your mouth. Get on the top of these clouds, be-
W*>d, and let them mount you up to the throne of 
Gcd where you will see the King in all His beauty. 
Let me encourage you, tested one, there IS DE-
LIVERANCE. God ALWAYS delivers, and the 
"re°ter the trial, the greater the deliverance; the 
i-eivier the burden, the heavier the weight of glory 
In its place. 
This heavy thing pressing against your heart is 
stretching out heart spaces to be filled with joy; it is 
being enlarged to hold God's overflowing measure of 
blessing. 
Take your Bible now and get alone and read 
Psalm 107 clear through; what a record of travels, 
captains, seamen, sick men; people of various places 
and positions in life, pressed down, tested, tempted, 
at their wits end; hear them cry unto the Lord in 
their trouble—the tensity of the situation drew 
forth the cry—hear their heart burst of praise, "Oh, 
that men would praise the Lord for His goodness, 
and for IJis wonderful works to the children of 
men!" EVERY TIME, God came to their rescue a> d 
delivered them. He will suffer NO defeat. 
Turn to Exodus 14 and look at the children of 
Israel standing on the shore of the Red Sea, the 
enemy hot at their heels thinking how he would "en-
tangle them in the land," shutting them up in his 
hand in the wilderness. What a desperate situation! 
no way back, no way out, no other way but 
THROUGH. Then they cried unto God. Would He 
fail them now? Hearken, out of the clouds rings a 
voice, "Go FORWARD!" "Into this sea, Lord, to 
drown?" Ah, no, He was on hand; see the waters 
rolling up; imagine yourself there with them watch-
ing the great tossing, rolling sea receding further 
and further; step in with them and march across in 
this "God's pathway in the sea which He made for 
His redeemed to cross over." (Isa. 51:10.) 
Hear the Song of Moses and the great company. 
Was there ever a grander song of praise written? 
every bit of glory was ascribed to Him; there is 
not even a hint that "We did what WE could and 
He HELPED us." No, He did it all. Man's hand is 
not seen in the chapter; the glory is all His. 
Pass on from this to the story in Daniel, third 
chapter. Stand at the mouth of the burning fiery 
furnace and take a look way down deep into the 
burning flames. An angry king stands by, defiant 
and boastful. It is in his power to destroy, persecute, 
and oppress. Coming from the palace yonder are 
three young men; their hands are bound, cords and 
ropes are fastened about them; on, on they come, a 
crowd of mockers with them to see the fun; their 
faces wear a resolute look; they have determined to 
serve God if it means death. 
The king questions them in a sneering tone. 
"Who is your God that sha1!. deliver you out of my 
han'l?" They answer, "We do not need to tell you, 
hut the God whom we serve IS ABLE TO DELIVER 
US from the burning fiery furnace, AND HE WILL 
DELIVER US out of your hand." 
T^en the king raged, and the furnace was or-
dered to be heated seven times more than it was 
wont to be heated. Plenty of helpers were on hand 
to shovel on more coal; great men who ought to 
have been in better business were there helping pile 
on the fuel. It burned and blazed, flames leaped out; 
t>>e young men, bound, were thrown in; not a finger 
couM they raise to help themselves, not a letter could 
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they write to their friends to come and make an ap-
peal for them; human help had fled. At this point of 
desperation were they left to suffer alone, bear it 
alone, and die? Ah, no, the God whom they trusted 
was at their side. 
To me, Daniel 3:25 is one of the sweetest verses 
in the Bible. We have no record of what was said in 
the midst of the fire, but the Son of God was there, 
talking to His precious children who loved and trust-
ed Him. Not a hair of their heads was even singed, 
nor was there a smell of fire on their garments. Then 
the enemy saw, and said, "There is no other God that 
can deliver AFTER THIS SORT." 
Let us tarry at a picture in the New Testament 
in Mark 4:37. A little company of Jesus' disciples 
are out on the open sea in a boat, and He is with 
them; what a nice time they are having, not a ripple 
on the waves, the sea smooth as glass. Suddenly the 
sun hides her face, clouds roll up, winds become con-
trary, the waves beat and lash; the little boat is 
filled with water. Jesus sleeps peacefully in the stern 
of the vessel. Hearken to their cry that awakened 
Him and brought Him to their side, "Master, carest 
thou not?" Does not their heart cry strike a sym-
pathetic chord within your own heart ?Have you and 
I not said many times "Does Jesus care ?" 
Yes, it is just because He DOES care that He 
allows the situation to become desperate, so we will 
feel our special need of Him. 
Turn again to the Old Testament, read once 
more the prayers of Asa, Jehosaphat and Hezekiah 
when they were sore pressed and in a strait. Ponder 
over Abraham who "under hopeless circumstances 
hopefully believed" (Romans 4:18, Weymouth's 
Translation.) 
Call the witnesses of the early Church, and ask 
Peter about his experiences when he was prison-
bound between two soldiers. Ask Paul if he found 
God faithful when he was out in the great ship-
wreck. 
Read Heb. 11, and linger long over this marvel-
ous record of men of "like passions" as we, who dar-
ed to trust God in a place of hopeless impossibility. 
Look up, beloved, perhaps through your tears, 
and you will find at your "Wit's end corner" is where 
God who is able is proved. 
"Have you come to the Red Sea place in your life, ' 
Where, in spite of all you can do, 
There is no way out, there is no way back, 
There is no other way but—through ? 
Then wait on the Lord with a trust serene, 
Till the night of your fear is gone; 
He wi"l send the wind, He will heap the floods, 
When He says to your soul, "Go on." 
Selected by Emma Dohner. 
FROM JUDAISM TO CHRISTIANITY OR HOW I 
BECAME A CHRISTIAN. 
(Continued from page 2) 
when my money was all gone I would take my life, so 
when I received that statement from the bank, I de-
cided that the time was about here to put an end to 
mvself. It is an easy thing for a drug user to take his 
*i£e, and I have seen about a score go by the suicide 
route. There was one young man whom I knew, 
whose name was Geo. Henderson; he was a fine 
voung man, and came from a good family. One Fri-
day afternoon he sat in my room, and said "Well, 
Haves, the time has about come for me to shuffle 
off," and the next morning, in an alley, the police 
found the dead body of George Henderson, who had 
<*hot himself. So, as I say, it is an easy thing for a 
•^ ruo: user to commit suicide, and as I looked at the 
' °uk statement that day I said, "The time is about 
here for you." I found however when it came to the 
real test I was afraid to die. 
.After considering the matter for some time I 
finally decided that I would go to see Mrs. Rounds. 
Qhe was e-iad to see me, and said that she had prayed 
for me nearly every day since she first met me. She 
then said that I must accept Jesus as my Savior, con-
fess my sins and make restitution for the past: and 
then she added, "We will lock you up alone with God, 
denendinsr that He will deliver you from the mor-
phine habit." "You mean," I said, "that I am to stop 
using the drusr all at once" and she replied that that 
was what she meant. I was afraid, however, that I 
could not stand such an ordeal, and decided first, to 
seek a doctor's advice about it. I went down town and 
consulted two physicians who had known me for 
years, and asked what the result would be if. all at 
once. I ouit using morphine. Both doctors said that it 
would be a preposterous thins-, and one of them said 
it would sorely kill me: both advised me to "taner 
off." I then returned to Mrs. Rounds and told he*-
what the medical men had said. She renb'ed thnt that 
might be man's view of the matter, but God was 
stronger than man. and He could deliver me. 
It was imnossible for me to continue lon°- in mv 
"t-esent condition, and I was also afraid to die. so T 
finally decided to allow them to lock me wo. I don't 
know all that took place during those next twelve 
days, but I do know that the pane's of the unsatisfi-
ed appetite were terrible, and that the police came to 
the building attracted by my screams, as I. in mv 
frenzied madness, tried to break out. Finally, how-
ever, on the morniner of the twelfth day the Lo^d 
brought me to myself. I arose from the conch and 
went to the window .^ Everything seeded °o chanfpd 
~nd so peaceful. The brother who was annrvn/f-^ d tn 
keep watch over me came un and niacin or ni« bond 
on mv shoulder, said. "Praise God. bvothev Harm. 
God has heard our prayers and delivered von." 
(Concluded in next issue.) 
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE 
THE CABIN BOY. 
Captain John Davis commanded a vessel run-
• to the Cape of Good Hope. On one of his voy-
3s the vessel left the English station in good or-
r'er, and all went well with the ship for many days. 
One morning, however, the captain did not make his 
appearance on deck at the time expected. After about 
an hour the first mate went to the captain's cabin, 
-vid knocking gently on the door said: 
"All hands are on deck, sir, waiting for orders." 
"Come in," a voice faintly replied. 
The mate entered. A marvelously sudden change 
rd taken place in the captain. He was very ill; his 
face wore a palid hue, and he was evidently very 
weak. To the mate's inquiry he answered by saying, 
"I am very ill; I believe I am dying. -You will have to 
t^lse command of the ship, for I shall never go up on 
"eck again. But oh can you—can you help me now 
that I shall have to appear before God?" 
"Well, captain," said the mate, "I'm afraid I 
-an't help you in that matter. As you know, I have 
'-ever had a bad mark during my entire record; but 
I've never thought much about God and the next 
world; and I can't tell what to say to you, for I have 
had no time to think about these things." 
"Well, then, call the second mate," said the cap-
: Tin. 
The second mate, came, and like questions were 
put to him, and similar answers returned. He knew 
rot t ing about real religion, and had never given any 
real attention to it. 
Others of the officers and crew were called, un-
til one after another, the whole ship's company had 
F,'o">d before the captain, who telling them of his 
F*st approaching end, begged them if any of them 
1
 nsw how, to tell him what he wanted to know, how 
':•> find peace with God and to be prepared to meet 
Him. 
Alas! They were all alike in the dark as to the 
way of salvation. 
A sad picture is presented here—a scene all too 
common. 
These men were nominally Christians but with 
fie name their religion began and ended; not one 
ha:l been enlightened and taught by the Holy Spirit 
to see the guilty and condemned state of a sinner, 
no"; one knew anything of the way of salvation 
through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. 
• In his great distress the captain inquired if all 
the men had been called down. 
"Yes, every one; all the ship's company, except-
ing the cabin-boy." 
"Then send him to me," said the captain eager-
ly. 
The cabin-boy, whose name was William Smith, 
was a young hand, and this was his first voyage. 
The unexpected summons made the little fellow 
tremble, for he feared lest he might have done some-
thing wrong. 
"Did you go to Sunday school when you were on 
shore?" asked Captain Davis. 
"Yes, Sir." 
"Boy, can you tell me anything that may help 
me as a dying man soon to appear before my God ?" 
The astonished boy replied: "I don't know that 
I can tell you anything captain; but I've got a Bible 
in my'chest which my mother gave me; shall Lfetch 
that?" 
"Yes, go get it." 
The boy returned with the Bible, and asked, 
"What shall I read, captain?" 
"Read what you used to read to your mother," 
said he. 
The boy opened the Bibne, and began to read 
Isaiah 53. "Who hath believed our report? and to 
whom is the arm of- the Lord revealed ? For he shall 
grow up before him as a tender plant, and as a root 
out of a dry ground: He hath no form nor comliness; 
and when we shall see him, there is no beauty that 
we should desire him. He is despised and rejected of 
men; a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief." 
When the boy came to the 5th verse "But he 
was wounded for our transgressions," he paused and 
asked. 
"Shall I read this as my mother taught me to 
read i t?" 
Yes, by all means," said the captain. 
The boy proceeded— 
"But he was wounded for William Smith's 
transgressions; he was bruised for Wilham Smith's 
iniquities; the chastisement of Wil'iam Smith's 
peace was upon him; and with his stripes William 
Smith is healed." 
"Stop," said the captain, "read that over again, 
and put my name instead of yours; John Davis in-
stead of William Smith. Read it slowly." 
The boy read as he was directed. "But he was 
wounded for John Davis's transgressions; he was 
bruised for John Davis's iniquities; the chastise-
ment of John Davis's peace was upon him, and with 
his stripes John Davis is healed." 
"Ah! that will do," said the captain; "that is 
what I want, that gives me hope." 
Thus the anxiety, the gloom, the fear and the 
crushing sense of guilt, through the teaching of the 
Holy Spirit, gave place to hope, to firm reliance, and 
to peace. 
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THE PRINTED PREACHER 
The "printed preacher" has no fixed place of 
preaching, for the world is his parish; and while he 
is powerless in himself, he is "ready to be sent 
wherever there is art opening for his message, and 
he will deliver it on the spot. It is all the same to him 
whether it is in the poorest slum or stately mansion, 
by the bedside or the seaside, in town or in the coun-
try, by camp-fire or in barracks, .in store or in stable 
by road or by rail. If only there is even one to 
listen—no matter where—he is "always ready." 
Some "platform preachers" have a very decided 
preference for rich and fashionable audiences, 
whilst some are only "at home" with intellectual 
hearers, who can appreciate a brilliant discourse, 
logical and entertaining. Others, again, prefer speak-
ing to the poor and less learned, being more ap-
proachable, less critical; while there are those who 
have no such choice, so long as their congregation 
is a large one. 
Our "printed preacher" has no particular pref-
erence. He is bound to no special society; makes 
choice of no particular class, creed or shade of opin-
ion ; and as to the question of numbers, few or many, 
it does not affect him. 
Then some "platform preachers" are timid, es-
pecially in speaking to individuals. Not so. with our 
"printed preacher"—his unassuming fearlessness 
impresses you as being a most desirable quality in 
any witness for God. For example, he would be ready 
to look a member of the royal family in the face and 
tell him of another crowned Head; or to tell the poor-
est beggar in the gutter of One who is "rich unto all 
that call upon him." He certainly would as fearlessly 
tell a popular modern theologian of the serious con-
sequences of preaching "any other gospel" than the 
one brought from heaven by the Holy Spirit as tell a 
contrite sinner of the cleansing blood of Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God; or tell him that "there is joy in the 
presence of the angels of God over one sinner that 
repenteth." 
Then, again, some "platform.preachers" occas-
ionally consider themselves "off duty!" Our "printed 
preacher"—Never..!."in.season, out of season" he is 
"always ready"—-midday, midnight, matters not; it 
is never too early, nor too late, .for his services. "Al-
ways abounding in the work of the Lord" might well 
be said of him. "Patient continuance" characterizes 
his work. Unfailing readiness, untiring constancy, 
may justly be claimed for him. He.will patiently re-
peat the same address the same day, as often as any 
one can possibly find time to listen. 
Some "platform preachers" feel greatly annoyed 
when the patience of one of their hearers gets ex-
hausted by the length of a discourse and leaves be-
fore it is half finished. Our "printed preacher" takes 
no offense at such slight. If only a few words are lis-
tened to, and even if these be opposed by bitter ex-
pression of unmerited anger, he will never answer 
back! 
Should it strike you further that his message 
i.i^ht be a comfort, or a timely warning, to somr 
friend or loved one over the seas, thousands of miles 
away, you will find this preacher instantly ready to 
be sent, no matter where! Nor will the expense of 
sending him be any impediment, for one of the 
smallest copper coins of the realm will be sufficient 
to cover the cost of his journey, even if it be to the 
other side of the globe; and on such errands he waits 
not to be accredited by any human organization. He 
is as ready to be made use of by a little girl of nine 
or ten as by the greatest potentate or richest mill-
ionaire. 
No preacher on earth has today such an "open 
door" as this "printed preacher"—obtaining an en-
trance, and a hearing where none other can—Gospel 
Message. 
PRAYER 
The conviction deepens that the supreme need of 
the Church is the spirit and habit of prayer. There 
are many other needs. There is need of laborers and 
of funds, of wisdom and of reform, of simplicity and 
of friendliness, but the need of prayer transcends 
them all. If only the Church of Christ could be im-
pelled to prayer, there would be an end of barrenness 
and failure. It is the lapk of prayer that lies at the 
root of all our troubles, and there is no remedy but 
in prayer. The habits of worldliness will never be 
broken by strong and fiery words of censure. The 
powerlessness of the Church cannot be cured by re-
proach. Spiritual destitution and moral laxity are 
not to be removed by clever analysis and urgent ap-
peal. Things will never be better till prayer is re-
stored to its true place in the organization of the 
Church and the habits of individual believers. There 
is no substitute for prayer, but to prayer all things 
are possible. This is a truism of the Christian faith. 
Nobody denies it. Everybody says it. All history 
confirms it. If only the people of God could be bap-
tized into a passion for prayer, life would quicken, 
miracles would return, souls would be saved, and 
coffers would overflow. Why do we not set our-
selves to prayer? The remedy is sure and simple, 
the need is urgent and acknowledged. Why is it so 
slow in getting to work ? 
The remedy is not so simple as it seems. Prayer 
is sometimes spoken of as a lost art, and that means 
there is an art of prayer. The command tc .ask 
seems simple enough and the promise is to them 
that ask. "If ye have not, it is be:?uae ye ask not." 
"Ask and receive." What could be simpler than 
that? And yet, the Scriptures speak of it as toil and 
labor. Prayer taxes all the resources of mind and 
heart. Jesus Christ wrought many mighty works 
without any sign of effort. There was in His mar-
(Continued on page 13.) 
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MARRIAGES 
COBER-STOVER 
On November 16th, 1920, at the home of the officiating 
minister, Eld. D. W. Heise, there occurred the marriage of 
David P. Cober, of Haspler, Ont., to Sister Mary M. Stover, 
daughter of Simeon and the late Nancy Stover of Markham, 
Ont. 
NISSLY-GOOD 
On Wednesday noon, November 24, at the home of the 
bride's parents, occurred the marriage of Alma E. Good of 
Adel, la., and Charles Nissly of Dallas Center, la. A. M. Stine 
officiated. 
OBITUARIES 
THUMA—Leah, daughter of B. F. and Fannie Thuma, 
was born near Troy, Ohio, October 6th, 1906. She was the 
first to be called away out of a family of nine children. 
She definitely sought the Lord and gave clear evidence 
of being brightly converted at the age of twelve years. She 
was baptized June 29, 1919, at which time she was received 
into the Brethren In Christ Church, of which she continued a 
faithful and consistent member until called to her reward. 
Her last illness was of short duration and her bright, 
young life came to an unexpected close October 25, 1920, at 
the age of 14 years and 19 days. 
She will be greatly missed in her home, in the Sunday 
School, and in the prayer meeting. Her definite testimonies 
of what God had done for her will be long remembered and 
give the greatest consolation and assurance of her being 
ready to go. 
Funeral services were held at the Highland Church, con-
ducted by the Brethren J. N. Hoover and W. H. Boyer. Text: 
Amos 4:12. Interement in Highland cemetery. 
KUHN—John W. Kuhn was born October 16, 1836, and 
died October 14, 1920, aged 83 years, 11 months, 28 days. Bro. 
Kuhn was a member of the Brethren In Christ Church for a 
number of years. 
He was married twice. His first wife was Miss Hawbecker 
to which union there were born ten children: Mary E. Kuhn, 
Thomas A., Jacob E., Hadessa C. Brendle, Bertha M. Foust, 
Margaret E. Fields, Wm. B. Kuhn, Charlotte A Cook, Laura 
Swope, John P. Kuhn. His second wife was Barbara Horst, 
and to them were born five children: Martha Magsam, Al-
sesta M. Myers, Michael H. Kuhn, Carrie N. Grove, Alvy W. 
Kuhn. 
Services were at the house, conducted by H. C. Shank and 
the home brethren. Interment in the Greencastle cemetery. 
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ENGLE—Bro. Daniel Engle, of Hummelstown, Dau-
phin county, Pa., passed away peacefully to his eternal re-
ward on the evening of Sunday, October 24, aged 83 years, 2 
months and 5 days. He was converted in early life and 
united with the church of his choice, and remained a faith-
ful and consistent member to the end. His farm home along 
the Swartara creek was the scene of many love-feasts, har-
vest praise meetings, and the old-time ho'ise meetings, and 
is a familiar spot to many brethren and sisters from far 
and near. His wife preceded him to the spirit world about 
seventeen years ago. 
He leaves to mourn his departure the following children: 
Aaron who stayed with his father, Eld. Clayton M., resid-
ing on the home farm, Milton and Morris of Hummelstown, 
and Bro. Samuel M., of Mechanicsburg, also one daughter, 
Mary, wife of Isaac Kettering of near Hummelstown, and 
fifteen grandchildren. Funeral services were conducted at 
the Hummelstown church by the minister and interment made 
in the cemetery adjoining. 
DICK—Daniel Maurice' Dick, was born in Juniata 
county, Pa., July 15th, 1840, and departed this life at his 
home in Altoona, Ind., on September 30th, 1920, aged 80 
years, 2 months and 15 days. He married Miss Nancy Haffly 
of near Mifflin, Pa., on Jan 12th, 1860. To this union were 
born eight children, all living. They are: Mrs. S. Frank John-
son of Ft. Wayne, Mrs. Christian Sider of Perry Station, 
Ontario; Mrs. Monroe Paulus of near Dayton, O.; Wm. C. 
Dick of Freeport, 111.; Rev. H. D. Dick of Highland Park, 
111.; Rev. J. C. Dick, of New Cumberland, Pa.; Dr. C. C. Dick 
of Altoona, Pa.; and Miss Mattie Dick at home. 
He was converted and baptized in early youth, and 
united with the Brethren in Christ Church. Later he was 
chosen and ordained to the office of I'^aeon in which capacity 
he served until the Master said, "Enough come up higher." 
For over a year he was unable to walk unassisted. Harden-
ing of the arteries and other complications caused consider-
able suffering, but the end came tranquilly and suddenly 
without rremonition. His motto in life found expression in 
the 100th Psalm. With him the Lord's business always took 
precedence. The departed leaves to mourn their loss: a faith-
ful and loving companion with whom he journeyed for more 
than sixty years; eight children, twenty-five grandchildren, 
three great grandchildren, two brothers and one sister. 
Christopher Dick of near Altona, Ind., Rev. John Dick of 
Canton, O; and Mrs. Mattie Coy of Clymer, Pa. 
Funeral services were held at the home and at Union 
Church on Sunday, October 3rd., Bishop J. A. Stump of Nan-
panee, Ind., officiating, assisted by Rev. Frank Brechbill. The 
rail-bearers were the four sons. Interment was made in 
Union Cemetery adjoining the church. Sr. Dick, who is in her 
86th year, was too feeble to attend the services. 
Text: Heb. 8:11. Subject: "Know the Lord." 
Christian morality is finer and higher morality 
tban other moraUty. It is more than decency, more 
than respectability, more than freedom from the 
grosser forms of sin. When Christ comes to a man 
He sharpens his conscience and makes him capable of 
finer moral distinctions. The more a man develops in 
the Christian life the more capable he is of making 
t^ose finer moral distinctions. We will develop in the 
Christian life if we always keep God in Jesus be-
fore our minds. The passion for utter cleanness will 
grow in our hearts.—Herbert H. Field, in the 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle. 
REPORTS 
BUFFALO MISSION. 
To the Visitor family: Greeting in Jesus name. 
The Lord is worthy of all praise, honor, and glory, for 
the multitude of His continued mercies toward us since giv-
ing our last report of the work here. Our needs have all been 
supplied and the spirit of the meetings and work in general 
has had encouraging interest. Some changes are taking 
place at present which will be of interest to the friends of 
the mission. We have recently lost from our congregation a 
devoted member, in the person of Sr. Charlotte Neidrauer. 
However, as she is going into another field of labor, we are 
very thankful to know the loss felt in Buffalo Mission is to 
be the gain of some one else, as our sister goes forth in 
Jesus name. For the present she will be joining Bro. and Sr. 
Jennings in their mission at Sylvatus, Va. We will also im-
prove this opportunity for giving a word of explanation 
wi+h reference to the resignation of our relation with Buf-
falo Mission. It is just seventeen years ago now, that we 
first visited Buffalo and accepted the call to come into the 
mission. However, we did not take up the work until Feb. 
10, 1904. In these years, we have had a varied experience, 
most of which leaves lingering memories most fondly 
cherished. Our term of service had an interruption of a few 
years, during which time we lived in Saskatchewan. This to 
our own minds was also the Lord's appointment, providing 
for us a much needed furlough and an experience we very 
much needed. 
But now as to the present changes. For several months 
ras t a conviction has grown upon us that we were laboring 
under difficulties, due largely perhaps to the fact of our being 
a good while in the same place. After prayerful consider-
ation for divine guidance, conditions developed favorable for 
us to enter a new field; and our decision resulted in request-
ing the local management of the Mission to make an effort 
to secure other workers. This effort resulted in the choice of 
Bro. and Sr. Earl Bossart, who have accepted the call to 
come to Buffalo. 
As this is to be our final report from Buffalo, we hereby 
give special expression of our gratitude to God and to the 
Bro+herhood at large, for the kind sympathy and generous 
support given the work during the time of our being con-
nected with i+. We are also grateful to several co-workers, 
who gave a number of years of their life sharing with us the 
responsibility of the work. As to the time spent, we are very 
ha-py to say we have no reo-ret. Many times our efforts 
s°emed. very rinor and imperfect, ard no doubt many of our 
brethren cnnld have done much better: but. having come in-
to the work in obedience to what we believed to be the call of 
C^d. we wer° mn^ented to rlod on. leaving all the results 
with the Lord. We most sincerely trust that no ones time or 
means spent, may have been spent in vain. In that great day 
of reckonirg. we all hone to be there. If there are anv tron-
hi°s; as we c°rtainlv believe +here will be some, together we 
will want them all laved at Jesus feet, while we sing: 
"All hail the power of J»sus name, 
Ye ransomed from the fall. 
Hail Him who sav°s you by His grace, 
And crown Him Lord of all." 
Our duties for the present will be with the church in 
Abil°n«>. Kans. 
Wishing ou*- dearly beloved little flock in Buffalo, and 
all the saints, the abundance of grace and peace, we are 
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most gratefully, 
Your Brother and Sister in Christ, 
G. E. and Effie Whisler. 
Financial Report for September, 1920 
Balance carried over $119.08 
Receipts 
Wesley Heximer, $10; E .H. Carlyon, $6; James Philips, 
$10; Mr. Bunce, $1.86; Fannie Heise, $5; Chas. Wright, $1; 
E. A. Robert, $10; John Ehlers $10; 
Expenditures 
Gas and gasoline, $3.05; fruit and sugar, $10; table ac-
count and household, $39.55; Balance on hand $120.34. 
Donated by the following named: Bros. Albert and Al-
fred Davis, D. V. Heise, Sr. Mary Hagelmeyer and Sr. Ehlers, 
fruit, eggs, vegetables, etc. 
October 1920 
Balance $120.34 
v Receipts 
James Philips, $12; Dennie Bland, $10; F. H. Carlyon, $5 
Susan Rhodes $5; Bro. Weidman, $1; W. F. Augustine, $15 
Sr. Mary Blake, $3; Wesley Heximer, $3; E. A. Robert, $10 
Aquila Beame, $5; I. H. N., $1; Chas. Monkelbaum, $1; Earl 
Bossart, $2; C. S. Herr, $5 
Expenditures 
Gasoline, .70; electric, $4.80; water, $4.75; song books, 
$7.50; groceries household, $39.89. Balance $140.70. 
Novmber 1st, to 18th, 1920. 
Carried over $140.70 
Receipts 
I. H. N., $1; Chas. Monkelbaum, $2; E. H. Carlyon, $1; 
James Philips, $3; Dennie Bland, $2; Valley Chapel S. S., 
Canton, O., $12.61. 
Expenditures 
Gas $1.40; electric $2.70; plumbing bill $5.90; table ac-
count and household, $24.55. 
MORETOWN CENTER, MICHIGAN. 
; In the precious name of Jesus, we will aa;ain attempt to 
write a few words, concerning the work in this part jf God's 
vineyard. I often think of what a good God we have, and of 
how He loved us enough to send His Son to shed His blood 
for your and my sins; yet it seems as we look around us so 
many do not appreciate'God's wonderful love. 
Tent-meetings were held here beginning the 3rd and 
closing the 19th of Sept., conducted by Bro. M. L. Dohner 
from Pleasant Hill, Ohio. He came filled with the Holy 
Ghost, and declared God's Word with love. God surely gave 
him strength to speak the truth. Thank Jesus for the few 
yet that will preach His word in its fulness. 
Twenty-three came to the altar; some for sanctification, 
some renewed their covenant with God, and some for pardon. 
One lady got saved in her home on her sick bed. On the last 
Sunday of the meetings, two obeyed God in baptism. There 
were yet some that would not yield to the call, but we must 
pray for them and let God work in His own way in bringing 
them to Himself. 
Also our love-feast was held .here on the 23rd and 24th 
;cx>ber. Some came from Carland, Merrill, Brown City, 
and one from Detroit. We had a good time praising Him, 
great Redeemer. 
I surely feel encouraged to live for Him. Let us be true, 
so when Jesus comes to catch up His own, we will be ready to 
go. Praise His name, I expect to be one of them. 
Yours in His service, 
Sister Andrew H. Pearson, Cor. 
Snover, Mich. • 
ASHLAND AND RICHLAND DISTRICT 
By request, on account of the death of our dear sister 
and correspondent, Martha Betz Boyer, we humbly submit 
the following report to the Visitor. 
The brethren and sisters of Ashland and Richland dis-
tricts met at Chesnut Grove on October 23 and 24th for the 
annual fall Love Feast. Nature smiled upon us with perfect 
conditions, the weather being ideal and roads perfect. But 
best of all the God of nature met with us by the manifesta-
tion of His presence. Eld. W. H. Boyer from the Dayton Mis-
sion broke unto us the bread of life. Tht Spirit gave him ut-
terance and revealed to our hearts thru the messages new 
beauties in His word, also keener realization of the impor-
tance of being faithful in these last and evil days. 
Jesus said "If ye know these things (the commandments) 
happy are ye if ye do them," and a little later Hi said "A new 
commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another: as 
I have loved you, that ye also love one another. By this. 
shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love 
one to another." This is a beautiful standard for us all to 
live up to. 
For various reasons quite a number of our little flock 
were missing so we especially enjoyed and appreciated the 
presence of about a dozen brethren and sisters from other 
Ohio districts, also Bro. Will Smith from Grantham, who de-
livered the message on Sunday evening. May we all be in-
spired to press on and do our best for Him. 
Harriet Kohler, Mansfield, Ohio. 
ALTOONA MISSION. 
We greet you with Psalms 117, "O praise the Lord, all ye 
Nations: praise Him all ye people. For His merciful kindness 
is great toward us: and the truth of the Lord endureth for- . 
ever. Praise ye the Lord." 
We think of the words of David in the 46th Psalm where, 
he says, "God is our refuge and strength, a very present help 
in trouble." We praise Him for the hiding place that we can 
have in Him through his dear son, Jesus Christ. One of our 
songs says, "Jesus I my cross have taken, all to leave and 
follow thee," and when we leave all, it is then that we can 
claim Him as our refuge and strength, for it is no longer I, 
but He. 
I have been thinking much of late about the children of 
Israel when they were called out of Egypt and passed through 
the wilderness towards the promised land; but we are going 
to apply it to our own lives when we were in bondage to sin, 
and God through his dear Son, Jesus Christ, set us free. The 
children of Israel first had to become willing to leave Egypt, 
or bondage, and cross the Red Sea; so must we become tired 
of the bondage of sin, and cross over the Red Sea by the blood 
of Jesus, and come to the place where He is leading us. But 
we must not become disobedient as the children of Israel; but 
take the whole way with Him, and we can soon get through 
the wilderness into Canaan's fair land, where we can enjoy 
the fullness of God's love. There was a vast number that left 
Egypt, but out of this multitude only two entered Canaan. Let 
us be as Joshua and Caleb who said that we are well able to 
possess the land, and by God's help go right through to Ca-
naan and enjoy all of God's fullness, which is for His chil-
dren. We praise His dear name when we think of what is in 
store for the child of God. 
We were glad to have with us over Sunday, Bro. Solo-
mon Lauver of Mifflintown, Pa., who preached a full Gospel. 
We are glad for the ones that hold forth the whole word of 
God, and may the Lord bless him and use him to His honor 
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and glory, is. our prayer. ' . 
We have with us Sister Barbra Hitz to help us labor for 
lost souls. We extend a hearty invitation to those of the 
brethren and sisters passing through here, going east and 
west, to stop off and pay us a visit. We are glad to meet with 
those of like precious faith. 
Cash Donations 
A sister, Grantham, Pa., $1; A sister, Blacklick, Pa., $1; 
A sister, Mifflintown, Pa., $1; Bro. and Sr. Wm. Asper, $2; 
Brc. and Sr. John Stoner,. $2; Bro. O. Yoder, $1; Bro. Wm. 
Cleck, ?1; A neighbor, $1; A friend, $1; A sister 10 cents. 
Other donations of fruit and vegetables by the following: 
Isaac Stern, David Nissley, Wm. Kanode, Avery Kanode, 
Harvey Lauver, Solomon Lauver, Abron Stark, Mrs. Leehive, 
John Myers and wife, Herman Stoner, David Slagenweit, 
David Miller, Aaron Stern, Earl Stern and John Stoner. 
Remember us in your prayers. Yours for lost souls, 
Herman G. and Laura Miller, 613- 4th Ave., Altoona, Pa. 
TESTIMONIES 
Dear readers of the Visitor: 
Greetings in the precious name of Jesus. The Lord told 
me to write a few lines to the Visitor. 
On the 20th of October, I took sick, and the Lord told 
me, if I wanted to get better, I had to give up everything 
and serve Him; and if I didn't do that, I wouldn't live until 
morning. It seemed as if it was quite hard to give up 
everything, but I am so glad that I did it and I can praise 
the Lord that He healed and saved me. The Lord has bean 
so good to me. I feel as if I can't praise Him enough. My 
whole desire is to serve Him, and to work for Him till He 
comes. Pray for me, that I may let my light shine 
wherever I go. 
Your sister in Jesus, 
Violet Miller, Welland, Ont. 
"I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, 
and, as a cloud, thy sins: return unto me; for I have re-
deemed thee." Isaiah 44, 22. 
I am so' glad I know I have been redeemed and under-
stand fully what the above scripture means. I am praising 
God this morning for His redeeming love. I can never 
cease thanking God for what He does for me. 
For the last two weeks we have been having special 
prayer along some various lines, and God is answering 
above what we asked, according to His promises for which 
we surely want to praise Him. It truly encourages us to 
press on until we come to the gates of the New Jerusalem, 
asd see them swing open for us. 
My only heart's desire is to so live that I may have an 
abundant entrance in. Pray for me in Jesus name. 
Mrs. 0 . P. Hawks, Hiawatha, Kansas 
TAKING A TEMPER. 
By Rev. Howard W. Pope. 
Said one man to another, "I have always sup-
rosed that, if one became a Christian, he would es-
cape many misfortunes which come to others and 
wouM have a life of peace and prosperity. In fact, I 
believe there is a promise that all things shall work 
together for good to them that love God. 
"2ince you have started on this line, however, 
I have watched your career carefully, and it seems 
to me that you have fared worse than you did be-
fore you were a Christian. First you lost all your 
property; then your wife was sick; then your daugh-
ter had spinal meningitis, and will never be well 
again; then a horse kicked you and broke your 
l.neepan, which laid you on the bed for six months; 
,and, when you got off, you had a stiff leg, and will 
a ways be lame, I suppose. Now how do you account 
for a 1- this troube? If your God is so good to His 
pecple as you say He is, why does He permit these 
disasters to ceme upon you?" 
' Well," said the man addressed, "I don't know 
that I can account for these things to your satisfac-
tion, tu t I think I can to my own. You know that I 
am a blacksmith. I cf ben take a piece of iron, and put 
it into the fire, and bring it to a white heat. Then I 
rut it on the anvil, and strike it once or twice to see 
if it will take a temper. If I think it will, I plunge it 
into the water and suddenly change the temperature. 
Ihen I put it into the fire again, and again I plunge 
it into the water. This I repeat several times. Then 
I put it on the anvil, and hammer it, and bend it, and 
rasp, anl file it, an 1 make some useful articles 
which I put into a carriage, where it will do good 
service for twen'y-five years. If, however, when I 
first strike it on the anvil, I think it will not take a 
tamper, I throw it into the scrap-heap, and sell it at 
the price of *unk$ for a quarter of a cent a pound. 
"Now I fcel:eve that my heavenly Father has 
been tes tng me to see if I wi 1 take a temper. He 
" as put me into the fire and into the water. I have 
tvie1 to bear it just as patiently as I could, and my 
ai y prayer has been, 'Lord, put me into the fire if 
you wi 1; put me into the water if you think I need 
it; do anything you please, 0 Lord; only for Christ's 
sake don't throw me into the scrap-heap.' " 
I wish I could describe to you the fine temper 
which this man has taken. He has come out of the 
furnace with a shining face which is an inspiration 
to all who meet him. His worldly affairs have pros-
pered, but in his prosperity he has not forgotten 
God, tu t spends his money for Him with lavish 
hand. Ihough he is an untaught man, yet people of 
culture are giad to invite him to their homes, and 
frequent y to their pulpits, that they may sit at his 
feet and learn what God has taught him. His quaint 
illustrations, and keen common sense, and profound 
spiritual knowledge have shed light upon the path-
way of many a perplexed soul, and have led many a 
wan "erer inlo the paths of peace. Yes, he has taken a 
keen temper, and God is using him to wield mighty 
biows in the world's great conflict. 
Perhaps this incident may bring comfort to 
ome who are encountering obstacles and meeting 
with frequent disappointment. These trials may be 
simply God's way of testing you to see whether you 
will take a temper. Do not regard them as a penalty 
for wrong-doing, but rather as a preparation for 
higher and better service. 
"Fate frowned upon me in my thoughtless youth; 
I shrank in fear; I trembled 'neath the rod; 
But life hath taught me well this deeper truth: 
The frowns of fate are but the smiles of God." 
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B I S H O P H . G. L I G H T , Editor, Cleona, Pa. 
EDITORIAL. 
Text II Cor. 3:18. "But we all, with open face 
beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are 
changed into the same image from glory to glory, 
even as by the Spirit of the Lord." 
The translation given in the "Twentieth Cen-
tury New Testament," reads as follows: "All of us 
with faces from which the veil is lifted, seeing, as if 
reflected in a mirror, the glory of the Lord, are be-
in"? transformed into his likeness, from glory to 
glory, as it is given by the Lord, the Spirit." 
The Apostle Paul, in speaking of his own labors 
and achievements among the Corinthian brethren, 
was led into making a .comparison between the old 
covenant and the new. This was made necessary by 
the opposition to him on the part of worldly mem-
bers of the church, and by the slowness of the Jews 
in their midst to receive the truth of Christ. He-
made clear to them that the religion of Jesus Christ 
is not one of legalism or dead formality, but of lib-
prty and Spirit: not that the religion of the old dis-
pensation was entirely devoid of Spiritual content; 
but only a preparation for something better. 
We see the bright stars shining in the sky, but 
when the moon rises, she swaUows their brightness 
and becomes the mistress of the heavens, until the 
fu'1-orbed glory of the sun comes over the eastern 
hHs and the light both of moon and stars is lost in 
his greater radiance. Their effulgence is not des-
troyed: it is absorbed and advanced into the sun's 
brighter rays. Thus, to Paul, all the glories of the 
old dispensation have paled before the greater 
splendor which shines from the Christ. Paul clearly 
declares that this glory is not apparent to all; re-
ferring to a narration in the thirty-fourth chapter 
of Exodus, where Moses veiled his face when he 
came down from talking with God in the mount, be-
cause his flesh shone with supernatural brightness. 
P?ul makes no reflection on Moses as though he em-
rloved deceit, but merely saw in the use of the veil a 
covenient figure for the truth that the Jews did not 
see that the old covenant was transitory, and that its 
glory was to be lost in that of the new. So when the 
Gospel of Christ was preached to them, they could 
not see clearly, because of the veil of prejudice and 
worlTiness before their eyes. 
This is true today! The glory of the Christ is 
filling the whole world, but because of clouded vis-
ions, prejudice, worldliness and many other isms, 
thev cannot see clearly; some not at all. However, I 
am thankful that He gives to every man the possi-
bility of an unveiled face. "The natural man re-
ceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: neither 
can he know them because they are spiritually dis-
cerned ;" and "where the Spirit of the Lord is, there 
is liberty." We are free to turn to Christ with that 
look of humility and faith, inspired by the Holy 
Spirit, which clears our visions and saves our souls. 
When we thus become, "willing to do the will of 
God," we begin to, "know of the doctrine," to see the 
beauty of the Christ, and to enter into "the glorious 
liberty wherewith Christ doth make us free." 
Where are we to look for this saving vision? 
The text answers, "Beholding, as in a mirror, the 
glory of the Lord." We do not see the Christ face to 
face, as did the apostles and early Christians, but 
we see Him now as one reflected to us in a mirror. 
Then what is that mirror? Our Gospel record 
as found in the New Testament; namely, the Word. 
This is our first means of knowing the person and 
work of Jesus Christ; and it is His personality, and 
not a code of laws, which is the heart and center of 
Christianity. We are not, to be sure, slaves to the 
better," for our blessings are all "by the Spirit;" yet 
the Word is all important, for it shrines the Christ, 
an-l through the Word the Spirit works, "The Word 
is the sword of the Spirit, and if the Word is muti-
lated or lost, the Spirit stands disarmed. 
If we have the veil removed, having the right 
vision, we can behold the glorious face of Christ 
looking out upon us from the pages of the Bible. We 
cannot see it at all unless we have the right leader-
ship of Go-i's Holy Spirit, and look from the right 
viewpoint. What we need today in the religious world 
is a proper conception of the nature and promise of 
the Holy Bible. Many are looking at it in the wrong 
way, and consequently, are losing its true message 
and the vision of Christ it contains. Many so-called 
Scholars and Critics have caused others to lose the 
g'orious vision of the real Christ which the Bible en-
ables us to see. While there is a proper place for de-
vout scholarship, yet many wrest the real beauty 
from themselves and others. 
What does Paul mean when he uses here this 
strange term, "the glory of the Lord?" We believe 
the vision of Him as he met Him on the road to Da-
mascus. He saw Him there, not merely as an exam-
ple, but as an object of devout and humble worship; 
T.d it was that vision which transformed Paul. 
How many times in some places do we hear the 
cry, "Back to Jesus." But let us remember that we 
can never eret back to the real Jesus, save by the 
road that leads over the dark mountain of Calvary, 
and down into the bright valley of the empty tomb! 
We are not regenerated and transformed by accept-
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ing Jesus as a model and leaving our imagination 
play upon the elements of His character. It is import-
ant to do this; but the first requisite, the thing in-
deed, which makes it possible for us really to accept 
Christ as a model in the right way, is the look of 
gratitude and faith toward Him as our Redeemer 
and King. 
How many see the Truth, but never follow it! 
It is not looking backward to a dead Jesus; but it is 
the look of adoration and aspiration forward and up-
ward to a crucified, risen, reigning, and coming Lord, 
that lifts us out of our old selves and leads us up into 
higher walks of being. Isaiah saw in his vision the 
"Lord upon His throne," "high and lifted up," and it 
was that vision which smote him with a sense of his 
own unworthiness and led to a deeper consecration 
which caused him to exclaim, "Lord, here am I send 
me!" 
We are living in an age where "Social Service" 
is substituted for personal salvation, due to the fact 
that people do not see the true and full-rounded glory 
of Christ. Years ago, preachers who were full of 
power; men who shook the world with their elo-
ouence, were the means of bringing multitudes to 
the Redeemer. We have but few such today, simply 
because they lost the true vision of Christ. 
When we have a true vision of Him, a marvel-
ous influence is exercised upon our lives. "We all, 
with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory 
of the Lord, are transformed into the same image 
from glory to glory." Who can contemplate the 
moral excePence of Jesus and the import of His un-
selfish life and sacrificial death, without feeling the 
impulse of desire to accept Him as Lord and to be 
like Him in Character and Service? Looking unto 
Christ in faith and love, we are regenerated and 
transformed. We feel His gracious power, as we see 
Him emptying Himself of heavenly glory to take up-
on Him the form of a servant and to come to our 
sin-cursed world. We feel it when we behold His un-
selfish and beautiful life, as He walked the earth full 
of grace and truth. We feel it, above all, as we stand 
before the Cross and see Him in the fulness of de-
votion, "wounded for our transgressions and bruised 
for our iniquities." Yes, and we feel it too, as we see 
the radiance which streams from His empty tomb; 
as we watch His ascension into glory; as we remem-
ber that even now "He ever liveth to make interces-
sion for us;" and as we entertain "that blessed hope" 
that He will surely come back again! 
Our mind also is drawn to the great truth that 
the transforming influence of the Christ is a pro-
gressive influence. It is "from glory to glory," from 
character to character; we go as we look upon the 
glory of our Lord. It is not the passing, curious, in-
tellectual glance which gives us the blessing. We 
must "abide" in His presence; and the longer our 
souls are expanded before Him, the nearer like Him 
do we become, until we come unto the fullness of His 
glory; "For we shall be like Him." 
Let the goal of others be what it may: the goal 
of the true Christian is the achievement of the prom-
ise of everlasting life, of a heavenly home; and for-
ever to see and be with Jesus. Amen. H. G. Light. 
PRAYER 
(Continued from page 7.) 
ve'ous works the ease of omnipotence, but of His 
prayers it is said, "He offered up prayers and supp-
lications with strong crying and tears." There was 
no strain in healing diseases, raising the dead, and 
stilling the tempest; but in prayer there was agony 
and the sweat of blood. All who have shared His in-
tercession have found it a travail of anguish. 
Great saints have always been mighty in prayer 
and their triumphs have always been the outcome 
of pain. They wrestled in agony with breaking 
hearts and weeping eyes, until they were assured 
they had prevailed. 
Their experiences read like the records of 
spiritual hysteria. Their words are to us an un-
known tongue. It is useless to quote them, for we 
have lost the key to the mystery. They spent cold 
winter nights in prayer, they lay on the ground 
weeping, and pleading, and came out of the conflict 
physically spent, but spiritually victorious. They 
wrestled with principalities and powers, contended 
with the worM rulers of Satan's kingdom, and 
grappled with spiritual foes in the heavenly sphere. 
A lost art. No man can speak of the inner shrine of 
private devotion but the secret life of the individual 
is revealed in the open life of the Church, and often 
in the fellowship of believers there is little power in 
prayer. There is a marked absence of travail. There 
is much phrasing, but little pleading. Prayer has be-
come a soliloiuy instead of a passion. The powerless-
ness of the Church needs no other explanation, and 
the counsellors of the Church need seek no other 
cause. To be prayerless is to be both passionless and 
powerless.—Rev. S. Chadwick. Sel. by D. D. 
SPARKS FROM DIFFERENT ANVILS 
Ashes fly back in the face of him who throws 
them. 
Patience and determination will win nine bat-
tles out of ten. 
The devil has no happy old men. 
Satan has a branch office in every carnal heart. 
The worst thing about sin is that it kill? be-
yond the tomb. 
Some bad people can't find a church good 
enough for them to join. 
Morality is right relation with men, spiritual-
ity is right relation with God. 
Competition grows less the more firat class 
your work becomes. 
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'Tv,a F H ' ' s are.Whit? Already to Harvest 
A LETTER FROM INDIA. 
Greetings to the Visitor family in the precious 
name of our Lord, who hath redeemed us with His 
own precious blood. 
"To him that overcometh will I grant to sit 
with me in my throne, even as I also overcame, and 
am set down with my Father in His throne." How 
precious are the promises of God to His true chil-
dren! We thank and praise Him that we know His 
promises are true and unfailing. 
Ten months have eiapsed since we arrived :n 
India, yet in most respects the time has passed 
quickly. We are greatly hindered from doing real 
evangelistic work by our inability to speak the lan-
guage ; but by the grace of Him, who hath called us 
to labor for Him here, we hope and strive to learn, 
that we may master it some day. 
Recently Srs. Byei*, Gayman and the writer 
r'rove into a village to make several calls. At one 
place, where we stopped, there were several small 
1_uts. This was the residence of an old woman and 
her two small grandchildren. During the siege of in-
fluenza of the past year, the parents of the family 
r'ied. The old grandmother keeps the children and 
herse'f alive by begging. We found that the old 
woman has a carbuncle en her knee, so Sr. Byer has 
been giving it special attention. She also asked this 
Hindu woman whether we may put the children in 
our orphanage. This was quite a surprise to her and 
she replied negatively, saying that the family line 
would then be broken. However, we hope and pray 
that the grandmother's heart may be softened and 
that she and the children may be won for our Lord. 
Another place visited was the Saharsa post-
master's family, where we are always welcomed. 
T^e mother and children join in singing the Hindu 
songs; we appreciate this very much. The children 
attended our Sunday School here on the Mission com-
pound several times and seem anxious to attend 
regularly, but they told us that the father objects. 
He always shows a friendly spirit toward us, but we 
be'heve that some of his Hindu friends do the most 
ob'ecting. Thus we see that the same spirit of fear 
of men prevails here, as weT as in the homeland; 
and from the testimonies of experienced mission-
aries, we know that many who step out and become 
Christians in this land undergo persecution such as 
are not common in Christian countries. 
In some villages we always receive a heartier 
welcome than in other villages. Occasionally, we 
drive out to a village a few miles distant, where we 
always are welcomed and asked to come back soon. 
As soon as we enter the place, the children begin to 
gather and sit on the ground before us. The babies, 
one year old and even younger, are not left at home, 
tu t an older sister or brother comes running along 
with the child sitting on her or his hip. The gather-
ing usually numbers from seventy-five to one-hun-
c'red people, the majority of whom are children. 
They usually listen well to the Hindu songs, and en-
Toy the picture rolls. The Sunday School cards are 
~n attraction also, but whatever their motive may 
he in coming, we hope to win them for Jesus. 
Last week Bros. Rohrer, Dick and Heise spent 
four days in the interior. From Supaul they rode a 
distance of twenty miles on bicycles to the newly 
purchased mission site of Dhamuria. 
The rains are now over and the garden is being 
planted. The season in which the people !n America 
are enjoying the garden products, we are deprived 
of them, excepting several varities. Then during the 
winter months, when the garden plots in America 
are frozen and covered with snow, we are. enjoying a 
large variety of vegetates from our garden. 
The blessings of God to us are countless and we 
do desire to please Him and lift Him up before these 
people. May we all pray earnestly that God may en-
lighten this dark land, and that many may find Jesus 
precious in their lives. 
All are ouite well on the field at this time. 
Your unworthy brother and sister, 
C. E. and Ruth Heise. 
Word received from Brother W. 0. Winger in-
forms us of their safe arrival in America. The re 
turned missionary party includes Brother and Sister 
W. 0. Winger, Brother Andrew Winger, and Brother 
Earnest Frey. The address of the different ones for 
the present will, be: Bro. and Sr. W. 0. Winger, Rid-
geway, Ont., Brother Andrew Winger, Upland, Cal., 
' and Bro. Earnest Frey, Grantham, Pa. They report 
their journey home to have been very pleasant. 
Now is the time to order your books, Bibles, 
--ottoes, etc. for the holiday season. We are prepared 
to fn all orders promptly, but advise ordering early 
to avoid congestion in the mails. 
A GOOD REASON. 
Do you know why you should not feel stuck up; • 
No, why ? 
Because you have nothing to feel stuck up about. 
Oh! 
Every girl can keep house better than her 
mother until she tries. 
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R E P O R T OF F O R E I G N MISSIONARY T R E A S U R E R 
To November 1st, 1920 
Balance in genera l t r ea su ry Oct. 1st, 1920 
Receipts from October 1st to November 1st, 
Pethel Cong., Merri l l . Mich., 
Manor S. S., Lancas t e r Co., Pa., 
Lancas te r S. S., Lancas te r , Pa. , 
E l i zabe 'h S. S., El izabethtowh, Pa., 
Manor & Pecma Dist.. Lancas te r Co., Pa., 
Ropbo D ;st. , I a n c a s t e r Co., Pa., 
F a ' h o Di sV Lancas te r Co. Pa., 
Van Bnren Hilsher, El izabethtown, Pa., 
Ka+ie Bollinger, Morrison, 111., 
Bell Spr ings S. S., Kansas 
Mabel Hoffman. Abilene, Kansas 
Mountain View S S.. S t raw. Cal., 
Jno . Rowland. Mans fHd , Ohio. 
Personal and Special 
Highland S. S.. Ohio for nat ive teacher 
M a r t i " sbrrrg S. S.. Pa. , for India workers 
S. S. Class. C^lo.. for Franc is Davidson 
Prnnkl 'n 0<v S. S.. III., for Harvey F r e y 
A Friend. P l r ladelnhia for Armenian relief 
Arro^-Man. Africa and India Campaign 
L. M. Munger . Hamel . Cal.-
Gra + ersf"rd S. S. T rance . Pa., 
Crace A. Miller. Gran tham. Pa. , 
Manor & Peona Dist.. Lancas te r Co., Pa., 
Pa~br> D'st. . Lancas te r Co., Pa. , 
Frankl in Cons-.. TIL. 
(1«rWnd Cong.. Cnrland. Mich . 
Abilene Con0"., Ab' lene Kan., 
Newborn Con"1.. Kan . 
Newborn Cong.. K a n -
P r o . Monger . Berlin. N . J., 
I) . H. We^gpr . Sb i roensburg , Pa . , 
Ruth Stont. S^nderton. Pa. . 
Anna G. Stauffer. Mt. Joy. Pa.. 
A Bro + h°r and Sister . Mt. Joy , Pa., 
P>nry Mill=r. Hydro . O k K . 
M r s . J . P . Miller. Hvdro . Okla., 
J . P . Cli»nenhasra and P a r t y 
B°ll Sor ing & Newborn C^ng., Kan. , 
B<->sebank Cong... Kan . 
Abilene Cons:.. Kan . 
Zi'on Cong., K a n -
Morrison Grove Cong., Kan . 
Special India Campaign 
Frank l in Cong., 111., 
A Fr iend. 111.. 
"Rnsebonk-Cons-.. Kan., 
Newhurn Cong.. Kan. , 
Pol ls^r ing Cong., Kan., 
B^th^l C^ng., Kan. , 
7^n Cong-. Kan. . 
Ola.v Co.. C^ng.. Kan., 
Abilene Cong.. K a n « 
Abilene Cong., Kan., 
Anna B . Lane. Lancas ter , Pa., 
TTnion Church. Garre+t. Ind . 
Union Grove. New Pa r i s , Ind., 
Dayton Mission, Dayton, Ohio, 
T O T A L MONTH'S R E C E I P T S 
Month 's Expendi tures 
Telegram to Tndia and F a r e ' 
Or^hana?e Fund Returned 
F a r e s for Outgoing Missionaries 
$2,627.09 
1920 
$ 26.74 
28.25 
13.00 
160.30 
32.00 
72.73 
55.00 
25.00 
10.00 
37.99 
15.00 
7.50 
25.00 
30.72 
20.00 
2 35 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.76 
5.00 
30.00 
15.00 
19.-50 
87.00 
50.00 
50.00 
10.00 
4.00 
10.00 
25.00 
50.00 
50.00 
5.00 
5.00 
87.07 
105.13 
116.06 
68.74 
79.83 
25.50 
100.00 
175.40 
34.36 
162.26 
130.08 
161.01 
90.40 
183.6i 
183.60 
50.00 
66.00 
254.62 
44.87 
$5r.(-v'.86 
$ 11.04 
50.00 
79?. 00 
F a r e s for Outgoing Missionaries 
Conference Minutes 
Armenian Orphans Relief. 
Home Missionaries 
Home Missionaries 
680.00 
12.38 
300.00 
200.00 
75.00 
TOTAL MONTH'S E X P E N D I T U R E S $2,120.42 
Fa l"nce in General T r e a s u r y to November 1st $3,449.44 
S. G. Engle , Treas. , 4014 Spr ing Garden St., Philadelphia, P a . 
TOBACCO OR SOULS. 
Rev. J. D. Scott 
I acquired the vile tobacco habit in the public 
scheo1 when quite younar, and srew up with it until, 
when I became a man I ^ad learned to chew, smoke 
and dip. I would often take a chew of the strongest 
tobacco an-i at the same t ;me smoke a cigar. I had 
never heard a preacher lift his voice against this 
vice, but "irte to the contrary, the maioritv of 
them together with the laity, used it in all of it-, 
fo-ms. I was soundly converted in an old-time IVTeth-
o'Mst rev'val and for weeks I enjoyed sweet commun-
ion with God, and used my tobacco every day just as 
I had done for many years, but one day I bouorht a 
ten-cent box of snuff, and as I started for mv horns 
"-> the country, I opened my box and started to take 
some, when something; checked me and seemed to 
sa.v to me. whv do you n«e that filthy stuff to defile 
the bodv which God calls his home. "I could not 
answer for I had no excuse; it was merelv a habit." 
Then the spirit said to me. "^ow much did you 
pay for that box." I answered onlv 10 cente, but 
a<?ain he whispered, "Ten cents would buy 100 tracts, 
wh'ch if wiseV distributed rm>ht lead at least one 
soul to God." Then, came the auest'on to mv mind: 
"Which would you rather have a soul for God or a 
box of snuff?" I at once saw the noint: threw the box 
into the grass, lifted my hand to Heaven and prom-
ised God that I would never touch the filthv weed 
a^ain, but would ever afterward spend my tobacco 
monev for tracts. I knew I was bound by the dl-rtTr 
hab't until I could not auit of myself, so I asked God 
to help me, and he did. for from that day riearlv 
eierhteen years ae-o until this hour, I have neve1' 
wanted it in the least. And I have bouerht and dis-
tributed many thousands of tracts which I have pe>* 
sonaPy em'oyed much more than the old habit. aT*d 
manv have been blessed thereby. Go thou and do 
likewise,—Tract. 
Every man is a book if you know how to read 
him. 
No one is trusting when, fretting. 
Evil suggestions become evil thoughts only 
when we entertain them. —S. G. Engle 
WANTED—A sister of mature age for general 
house work in our home. Address V. L. Stump 
Nappanee, Indiana. 
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DON'T BE T E M P T E D A Few Choice Bibles and 
To think that we are just trying to fill up space 
in these insertions pleading for new subscribers. On 
the contrary we are TREMENDOUSLY in EARN-
EST and we are watching every mail and counting 
every day and withal earnestly praying that our 
readers will not fail to respond as never before in 
this special effort. 
DO YOU NOT THINK 
It would be a good opportunity of doing mis-
sionary work to send the Evangelical Visitor to 
someone who does not take it? Why not subscribe 
for some friend or relative or for your unconverted 
neighbor. Who knows but that this might be the 
means of winning them to Christ. Perhaps this 
never occurred to you before, but after all, it is a 
good suggestion isn't it? What name is it that 
comes to you just now? Sit down quickly and send 
it in? 
ONLY 25 DAYS LEFT 
Don't let all these days slip away from you 
without making an effort to secure or send in one 
or more new subscribers for the Visitor. 
WE WILL SEND THE Paper till January 1, • 
1921 to all new subscribers which reach us this 
month. This will include both December numbers. 
WE WILL GIVE 
One Scripture or Gospel Text Calendar for every 
two new subscribers; or with your renewal and one 
new subscriber and 15 cents we will send you, your 
choice of either of the calendars. Subscription blanks 
furnished on request. 
Suitable for Christmas Gifts 
Pocket Reference Bible, No. H55. India paper, reference, 
concordance, French seal, leather lined: a beautiful 
Bible. $5.00 
Holman Home Bible. Large type, good maps, family-
record, just the present for father or mother. No. H206 
French seal $4.35 
No. H208 Seal Grain Morocco $6.35 
Bagster's Teacher's Bible, good type, opens flat, un-
breakable, splendid helps. BM131 French Morocco $4.50 
BM131X India Paper Edition, $6.00 
Clark's Commentary 
Complete set, special 
price for December 
only. Not prepaid 
$15.50 
S O M E T H I N G NEW IN TESTAMENTS 
The Holman Self-
Pronouncing' New Testament 
Vest Pocket Edition with Collapsible Pocket-Book 
(Patented April 16, 1912) 
An Ideal Gitt for the Traveler at Home or Abroad 
Takes up no more room than the regular edition 
of this beautiful little Testament , and is no larger 
than the ordinary pocket-book. The 
arrangement of the collapsible pocket 
is such that it does not increase the 
size of the Testament . 
The Tes tament itself is printer! from 
the largest type (Self-Pronouncing) 
ever used in a small edition of the Tes-
tament 
Showing pocket-book open 
• Ask for No. 2123 . 
Upper Room 
Messages 
Over 200 pages. 
Cloth $1.00 
All About the Bible 
A book every one 
should read $1.50 
Story of the Bible 
Foster $1.85 
No. H2123. Postpaid $1.00 
BIBLE BIOGRAPHIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
Joseph, Samuel, Moses, Jesus, 2 Vol., David, Esther, John, 
Elijah, Abraham $ .30 
10 copies to one address $2.75 
1 9 2 1 A N N O U N C E M E N T 1 9 2 1 
SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDAR 
Size of Calendar 9V4 x 16'/i 
We are again enabled to offer our patrons, their choice 
of either the beautiful calendar shown in the cut above or 
the Gospel Text calendar with the open Bible on the face. 
The cover design on this one is Hoffman's Face of Christ, 
and the pictures given for each month illustrate one of the 
Suaday School lessons for the month where it appears. On 
the back there is a table showing the church census of all the 
churches of the United States. A Scripture verse is given 
for each day of the year and the International Lesson ref-
erence and golden text for each Sunday. 
PRICES 1 TO 100 
copies $0.30. 25 copies $5.25. Single 
Five copies $1.25. 50 copies 
Twelve copies $2.75. 100 copies 
AGENTS WANTED. 
$10.00 
$17.00 
EVANGELICAL VISITOR PUBLISHING HOUSE, Nappanee. Indiana 
